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BY J. J. BRUXER. ALONE. known, and after a residence of several j

montns I have never seen but one, and
that a dead one.

It is said that the presence of a great
danger sharpens the sen of hearing. I
believe this to be true, for I have had

Medicinal Qualities of Buttermilk.
For a summer beverage there can be

nothing more healthy and strengthen-
ing than buttermilk. It is excellent
for weak or delicate stomachs, and far-bet-ter

as a dinner drink than coffee, tea
or water, and, unlike them, does not
retard but rather aids digestion.

A celebrated physician once said that
if every one knew the value of butter-
milk as a drink it would be more freely
partaken of by persons who drink so ex-
cessively of other beverages; and fur

Girls we Have All Met.

The gashing girl is a nineteenth
century production. She giggles from
the time she opens her eyes in the morn-
ing until she says amen to the Lord at
night, and puts her fluffy little head
oh the pillow. She says "thanks aw-
fully" for "I thank you." She thinks
Sand, lugubrious music of the "Stabat

"too sweet for anything." A
kitten with its eves as vet unopened,
the Niagara Falls and Mr. Gladstone
all are "just too utterly charming and
lovely for any earthly use." Her ad-

jectives are all in the sunerlative. She

It was about four months after our
father s death, con tinned my informant,
in the month of Jnne, that as I was
sitting in my eldest brother s counting-roo-m,

waiting for an opportunity to
speak with him, there came in a hard-fayore- d,

little old man, who looked as
time and rough weather had been to

windward of him for seventy years.
asked if niy brother was not the

executor of the estate. My brother
replied that he was administrator as
our father died intestate.

uWeil ," s;&l the stranger, "I've
come up from the Cape to pay a debt I
owed the old gentleman."

My brother requested him to take a
sest, being at that moment engagpd
with other persons at the desk. The

will gush over a pumpkin, over her
sisters new baby, over a doggerel rhyme
over everything she sees, everything
she hears, over everybody she knows,
If she is here to-nii- lit she will snv to
me as she does of the weather as she
did of her new bonnet that I am buttermilk. It is also a specific rem-eith- er

"simply grand" or "simply hor-Jd-y for indigestion, soothes and quiets

I miss you, my darling, my darling.
The embers burn low on the hearth; ;

And still is the stir of the household,
And hushed is the voice of Its mirth;

The min plashes fad. theon terrace.rnu ,1 ... ... . ....

The midnight chiims out from the mins--
ters,

And I am alone.

want you, my darling, my darling.
T 5 1 iL 1 -

And all but vour presence forsret
the hush of the happiness given,

To those who through trusting have
1grown

To the fullness of love iu contentment,
But I am alone.

call you nfy darling, my darling,
My voice echoes back on my heart;
"ci my arms to you in longing,

.nd lo! they fall empty , apart.
whisper the sweet words you taught me,
The words that we only" have known,
lii tnc blank ot the dumb air is bitter
for l am a one; v

- -n.' 5 d."m m dr iaS ..With ltd nn.r ....i. V.......f ..,.lw. ,vva.M " Tvuiiiui jr V J UCttl V .Hill.
The load that divides us weighs hartler,

I shrink from the jar that it makes.
Old sorrows rise up to beset me;

Old doubts make my spirit their own.
Oh, come through the darkness and save

me;
For I am alone.

Robert J. Burdette,
.J -

ftUEEB BEASTS.

Strange Specimens of Animal Life
Found in Arizona.

REPTILES ASH fNSECTS BOTH HARMLESS

AND OTHERWISE.

There nre many species of liz.mls
ali Minding upon the sand' k4raiis,"
writes a Globe ( Arizona) correspondent
to the San Francisco Chronicle; one can
hardly move a reck without disturbing
the siesta of one or more of these
bright-eye- d, inoffensive 1 ttle creatures,
which, seem to prove themselves de-

scendants of Eve, for more curious bits
of animal lite were never known!
Thus curiosity will even overcome their
natural fears for while writing upon a
large rock two or three came out ;uid
ventured clear up to the paper, tasted
an evelope, and upon being inghtened
away soon returned to pursue their in
vestigations, which, could a person Keep
quiet enough, would be carried U a
rather-obnoxiou- extent.

The horned to:id is another little
animal wh'ch seems to have a fondness
for human company, and many of them
make their home under porches and
tens. They much resemble a large

lizard, save that around their necks i

a number of sharp projecting horns
about half an inch long and the same
distance apart, and which give to them
i most ferocious look. Theyire of
dark stone color and perfectly harmless.
There are quite a good many centi
pedes, which, however, it is well to in
spect from a distance. Upon seeing

i room a

person is ready to take his oath that
toe reptile is not less than three feet
in length, but which upon actual meas
urement, wo ild probably be about nine
inches, as ih it is the average length.
rhev are a sort of transparent brown
and have two rows of legs the entire
length of the bodv. They are put
together in sections, and look like the
hundred-legge- d worms often ioun t in
Ohio around rotten wood or under old
boards. It is not the bite of tKe centi
pede that is so poisonous, but each end
of his numerous claws contain the
venom, and when frightened, or an at
tempts is made to brush him off, every
claw is fastened into the flesh and the
poison discharged. The only way
when one gets on to any portion or the
fl sh is to keep perfectly quiet until

1 9

the visitor walks off or his own account
This, however, is a bv up means easy

thing to do, as one at a hrst impulse e
very apt to make a decided endeavor to
remove the effemler. This poison i?--

never known to prove fatal, but pro
duces an intense irritation winch will
affect the whole system in the same
manner as the bite or a rattlesnake

Tarantulas are to be found quite
plenty in the mountains, and when
camping out our party had frequently
to shoot a number in order to clear ;

pot on which to spread their blankets
This may seem small game for shoot'

but a man's revolver is his hand- -
a rrx i

ie.it weapon in tins country. lhese
J t irautulste look like huge spiders, with

..l.nlrSini'hps lono-- jind envprpri

with long black hair. It is not safe to
get too near one of these creatures, as
they are capable of springing into the
air several feet, and are apt to light too
near one tor personal comfort; jet
reft alone they will never nn i.st you
But they are furious warriors ninoKi
themselves, often fighting one anoioie
for several days. iheir bite is poison
o is, but not dangerously so. Scorpion
are found to be quite plenty aronnd the
foot-hill-s, and their sting is very pain
f.il. Thev resemoie a monstrous no:
and are very fond of crawling into lieds
Many people, newcomers especntll
are4u the habit of making a thorough
examination of their couch before re
tiring, not ctrring to receive the warm
reception which would Le awarded
them by these smull intruders. There
is a small insect about the size of a flea,
dark brown color and without wings,
wh'c'i lives in the sand and is said to
I, the. most noisouou of anvtfiin? here

Jj vdlpd nn 'Indian kitlei'" f b if.

several personal experiences. As i lay
there waiting for mv servant to retnrn I
plainly heard sounds which could not
have come to my atrs under --ordinary
circumstances. At the foot of the sec-
ond

if
flight of stairs, n distance of fully

70 feet from my bed, Henry was stop-
ped

He
by a young man who lodged ou

that floor. I heard him say;
"I was waiting here to tell you that

Capt. William's bnrte of a dog passed
up stairs a short time nflo. 13 the cap-
tain there?"

"He wa3 not there when I leftn
"And he has not come in after the

dog. The animal had a scary look, and
you'd better be careful how you drive old
him out."

kThankyo, sir, I'll hurry right up."
I heard my man conje up stair.-- and his

along the hail. As sooli as he saw that he
niy bedroom door was shut he s.'emed his
to suspect the worst, and he acted like
a hero. He came down the hall on tip-
toe,

I
put his face close to the door, and

sang out;
"Colonei, I knrtw the big dog is in

your room and I am going for help. If
he comes near you shut your eyes and
pretend to le dead."

The sound of his voice pot the dog
into a frenzy. He growled and snarled
and snapped, and as the man hurried
down the hall the beast rushed from
under the bed with a dreadful howl and
began rushing around the room as be-

fore After making the circle of the
bedroom four or five times, he dashed
into the reception room. There he
cpiite overturned the center table, and
in his fury he wrenched off a leg with
his teeth and destroyed the upholster-
ing of the sofa. I was terribly excited,
and had I given way to my feelings I

should iiave screamed out like a woman.
I shut my eves tightly, braced my
nerves by chiding myse f for a coward,
md when the climax came I was fairly
ready for it. I knew that the dog would
sooner or later turn to me, and as he

?t't the reception room ho was on the
foot of the bed in two bounds. There
wsis an open book lying there, and he
--eized and worried this for a moment.
riien came walking up to my face,
bearing his full weigh on my broken
eg, and giving me intense pain. My
irins and hands were on the cover, and
the foam from his mouth fell upon my
bare flesh, lie put both paws on my
chest, and ran his nose over my face to
snuff at me, and he was all the time
snarling and whining in a way to take
the nerve away from the stoutest man.

I don't know whether he.would have
bitten me or not. could I have remain
ed quiet, but such a thing as holding
my nerves steady tor over a minute
was utterly impossible. I was feeling
that I must throw up my hands and
tcream out when the beast leaped off
che bad. He had heard people in t he hall.

He ran about the room whining and
snarling, and all at once made a spring
for the door of the reception room,
which was being shut to by hun an
hands. A space six or eight inche
wide was left, and when the dog at
tempted to push his head into this,
couple of bullets were fired into him
and he backed out to fall dead. Henry
had summoned two policemen, ana
while the brute stood over me on the
oed the faithful servant had entered
the reception room and pushed the doo
is nearly shut as they wanted it, hav-

ing believed that the dog would be
have just as he did. That Czar was
suffering with hydrophobia none coulci
doubt from his looks .and conduct. In
side of twenty days two house dogs
which he had snapped at as he came
up went mad, and then there was no
further question that t had a clos
shave from a horrible death. Ni'H
York tiuti.

Paying an Old Tebt.
A merchant very extensively engag

ed in commerce, 111 one of our Atlantic
cities, died intestate February 18,18,
at. thp iue of sevetitv-hv- e. Alter ins
death, among his papers a package ol

considerable size was found, carefully
tied up and laleled as follows

ki VoIps. due-bil- ls and accounts' against
persons ciown

1 along-sho- re some o

these may he got by suits or scv-'r- e

dunning. But the ieop!e are all pool
most of them have had fisherman s luck
Mv children will do as they think best
Perhaps they will think, with me, that
it is best to burn this entire package.

About a month after he died hissom
mpf. rn'rpthpr when the elder brother
the administrator, produced this packet
read the superscription, and asked wha
course should lie taken in regard to it
Another brother, a few years younger
than the eldest, a mail of strong, 1m
nnlaivu fpinnpiament. unable at the
moment to expreos his feehngs by

words, while he brushed the t ars from
his eves with one hand, by a spasmodic
jerk of the other toward the tire-plac- e,

indicated his wish to have the packet
put into flames. It was suggested by
i.iw.lhnr nf Hip brothers that, it might

fbe well first to make a list of the debt
ors' names, and of thedates and amounts
that they might be enabled, as the in-

tended discharge was for all, to inform
such as might ohvr payment that their
debts were forgiven.

On the following day they again as-

sembled, the list had been prepared, and
ail the notes, due-bill- s, tud acce ints, !

tiin uniouut of which including inter- -

Fliea Walk TJp.

tl have only known of one instance
where baldness proved remunerative,"
said an old gentleman to a St. Louis

.UI00e w.. r
h-- d a shining pate, fell into the habit
0f watching the actions of his tormen-

tors, the flies. He noticed that a fly
Iwavs walks upward. Put a fly on a I

h.go toari the
--aJ. l. .1 i. II 1

top: lit canx oe inane to wuik uown-war- d.

So my friend hit upon an idea. In
Wliv not use the habit against them?
forthwith be made a window screen,
divided in half. The upper half lapped
over the lower, with an inch of space
between. Well, as soon as. a fly would , I
light on the screen he would proceed
to travel upward, and would thus walk i 1

straight outdoors. On reaching the I
top of the lower half he would be out-
side. Not being able to walk down,
he had no way to return to the room
15 v this me a room ctut ue qnicnij i

cleared of flies, which always
J seek the 1

. light. My friend got out a patent, ami
-- proposes to begin a systematic war

ttgiinst the household pesi'

It w;is a Boston boy who started the
fashion of calling his father by his
giveu name, and the fashion busted
about thirty seconds. Detroit Free
Press. ,

taawBw; a a

LOOK OXTTI
Compare thi with your purchase t

RESTLESSNESS
A STMCTUV vOITBLE

MULTLOS T AMILT MCOICINE.

A ISSUE

PH 1 LADE LPHI A.
Price. OH E Dollar

As you value health, perhaps life, ejeamineeacn
package and be sure you get the Ctenuine. See
the r.l . Trade-Mar- k and the full title

front of Wrapper, and on the hide
the Meal and slguature of J. H. Zeilin A

a in theab.ve fac- - simile. Rcmemhtr ther
nootlier genuine Simmons Liver Regulator.

flEDMONT WAGONj

IMDE AT

HICKORY. N. 0.

CAN'T BE BEAT!

They stand where they ought
to, ngtit square

AT THE FR3NT!

It Was a Hard Fight But They
Have Won It !

Just read what people say
about them and if vou want a
wagon .come quickly and buy

.one, either for cash or on time.

Salisbury, N. C.
Sept. 1st, 18SG.

Two years sin I bought si very lilit two
littMc I'iedmont wagon (if tlie Agent, Jno.
A. H yilen; liavu uaeil it near'y all tht; time
"8inc('. h;ive tried it severely in nan Inijf saw
los and other heavy loads, and have not
had to nay one' cent tor repairs. I look
ujioii the Piedmont wagon asahc bestThina- -

blc Skein Wftgnn made in the United States.
Tlie timber used in them is most excellent
and thoroughly well seasoned.

TURNBtt P. THOMASON.

Salisbury. N. C.
Aug. 27th. 180

, .About two years arro ITioTight of.Jno. A.
Biyden,aonc horse Piedmont wagon which.
lias done much service and nonait of it
liashrokcn or given avay and consequent
ly it has cost uothing for n paius.

John D. IIkkly.

Salisbury. N. C
Sent. :i I, 18v0.

Eighteen months ago I bought of John
A. 1! vden, a 21 Ineh Thimble Skein Tied
mnnt wagon and have used it, pretty mmdi
il the time and it has proved to be a hrst

ftc wagon. Nothing about it hits given
away and therefore it Inv required no re- -

T. A. WALTOK.

Salisbttbt, N. C.
S. pt. Slh. 1SSC.

s months ago 1 bought r.i tint Airent, in
RdislMrv, ; 2 in Thimble Skein Piedmont
Wa-jjo- their lightest oue-hors- c va''tn I
'we kept it in almost oiistant use and
minn Hie- - time hive hauled on it at least

lo:tds of won. I I tli:.t without Hiitf
hieukui or tepails.

Ths Russian Bloodhound.
In crossing the Strand. London T' -

dndcml th io k Lb.
f3 - - -- v.iiiH jiinu ii

time to be struck by the shafts of an-
other, an 1, as the pavement was slip-
pery, I went down, and tire vehicle
went over me, breaking my left leg be-
low the knee. An hour later I was in
ray bachelor apartments (the work of
the surgeon finished,) and feelkg that

ought to be thankful to have come
off with my life. I was in for a siege of
many weeks, and 1 had some business
which must be attended to by an out--'
sider. Therefore, after a day or two, I
sent for Captain Jack Williams, an old
acquaintance. Henswe.ed promptly
enough, and we soon made very satis-
factory arrangements:- - He was abluff,
houast fellow, oat of active service, t n I
having oothing to do, and the only un-
pleasant feature about his fiiendship
was the fact of his owning a monster
Russian bloodhound. The brute was his
shadow. Where the dog could not go
the Captiau would not go. He refused
all parties and receptions because of the
dog. He refrained from excursions by
lurid or sea because he would be tem-
porarily separated from Czar, as he call- -
ed the animal. The pair were well
known in London, and the Captain was
as safe at midnight in the slums as any
other man would be in the Strand at
noonday. One glance at the dog was
enough to show that he was as dan-
gerous as tiger. He made no friends
either among dogs or men, and had
miraculously escaped a dozen well-lai- d

traps to bring about his death.
I hated Czar, and on two or three oc-

casions I had reason to believe that the
fee ing was returned. When the Can- -

1tii in i i i itam called and round me laid up, lie bad
sense enougji to know that the presence
r toe brute niiIit annoy me and he
'lerefore shut him up in the servant's
oora for a few minutes. The dog was

. ii 1 1

usually prompt in ooeuience. u;i tins
occasion he obeyed in a grudging, sulky
manner, and before leaving the room
hreatened hie so plainly that I became
pprehensive. 1 lie Uapt.un agreed that

- T A 1zar snoutu not enter, mv ick room
gain, and in 'a couple of weeks I had
orgotten idl about the incident.

1 had apartments on the second floor,
hree rooms in a row, with a hall along
he front of the last two. The first

room was for my servant, a man who
md been with me tor many years, lnc
next w.is the reception room, and the
hird my sleeping room. One coming
lown the hall could enter at the dooroi

i ' i 'tii ieither room, me usaroonj ana recep
tion room were connected, but the ser
vant's room was entirely shut off. L
was a hot day in Augn.-d- , with all doors
md windows open. 1 was reeling pret- -
y smart, although the pain was con

siderable, mid a couple of my friend?
had just departed, after a brief call,
when Henry, my servant, came in tose
what he could do for me. I was flat on
my back, as you know, with no chance
to turn over on account of the leg, but
1 had him prop me up with two or three
pillows. 1 then sent him for ice. He
had but a few steps to go, audtthe doors
were left open behind him. He had
been gone about five minutes when in
walked Capt. Williams1 Russian bloxl- -

hound. 1 shouldn't have said walked:
on the contrary he came running in.
head up, tongue out, and his eyes as red
as live coab. I saw him the moment he
entered; anil it passed through my brain
like a flash that he was mad.

The door leodimr into the hall was
m .i i it lopen, lwice as tne uog eircieu arounu

the room he seemed on the point of go--

in? out. but each time changed his
mind, whined in an uneasy way, and
then continued his cireling. He did not
look for me. nor at me. It was a large
room, with the bed against the wall
and from the way the brute bumped
asrumst the chairs 1 believe he was
nearly blind. He had leen with me
two or three minutes when the hall
door was enught by a draught of wind
and slowly pulled to It did not qrute
shut. The dog noticed the movement,
sprang to get out, and the result was
that he pushed the door shut and snap-
ped the spring lock. The door leading
in the reception room was still open,
but the door from that into the hall
was shut. The animal rushed into this
room, upset a chair and bumped the
table, and then came back whining, his
tail down and his courage gone, and
slunk under my bed. That the dog
was suffering with hydrophobia there
could be no doubt. As he returned from
the reception room there was foam on
his jaws, and he was ;o weak he stag-
gered.

Had I been a well man and fully
armed my situation would have been
bad enough. There I was, perfectly
helpless, locked in with the brute, and
knowing that it might le hours before
death eanw? to him. Mv servant had
a key to the loor, arjd when he return-
ed he would open it and walk in. There
was not thi; slightes question but that
the dog would at once attack him.
had two or three minutes in which to
to think, and it was wounderful how
clear headed I was. 1 looked upon my
own chances lis hopeless, and therefore
determined that when Henry returned
I would call out to him icfore he rot
the door open. I was also concerned
for fear the dog would get out of the
bnildini?. It Warf a crowded nei'hbor-

ther compared its effects upon the sya-- :tern to the cleaning out of a cook stove
that have sifted through tilling up
erery crevice and crack, saying that
ine nuraan system is like the stove ami
collect and gathers refuse matter that
can in no way be exterminated from
ine system soertectually as by drinking

nerves, ana is very somnolent to
tnose who are troubled .with sleepless- -
ness. t

I here is something st ran ire in the, ' 'iii 1 sp
lact m people who are fond of butr--

termilk never tire of singing its praises;
while those who are fond of it are never
weary of wondering how some... people

1 " 1 t -i mcn annK it. too far as possible, peo--.

"iioum overcome tneir aversion to
aud learn to drink it for health's

saae. une gentleman of our acquain- -
. . , .r v n m 1 aa"ce is so iona 01 it tiuit we kuew

him one time to drink about three
guises, tnen

.

set his glass down with a
"K...! ! 1 tieciainung e rnesuy as he did so:

That s food and raiment both ," while
another buttermilk enthusiast made
ine statemet once that where the liver
has become lifeless from torpidity and
inaction, and is too dead to perform its
functions, buttermilk wiTT cause a new
one to

mm
grow in.

.
Whatever exaggerate

ed statements may have Iron mud..
concerning buttermilk, its . medical
properties cannot be overrated, and

should be more freely used bv all who
can get it. Every one who .values
good health should drink buttermilk
every day in warm weather, and let tea,
coffe and water alone.

For the benefit of those who are not
already aware of it, I may add, that in
tne cnurnmg, the hrst processof diges-
tion is gone through, making it one of
the easiest and quickest of all things to
uigesi.

It makes gastric juice and contains
properties that readily assimilate with

wth little or uo wear upon the di--
gestive organs. Chicwjo Aeir.

Size of the first Watch.
At first the watch was abnnt Hip ,

ot a dessert uiate. had wpMrkbi onA
m - -m w

was used as a "pocket. 'The earlier
known use of the modern name oecuts
in the record of 1552. which mentismw
that Edward VI. had "one larunT or
watch of irom, the case beiuiz like wise
of iron gilt, wiht two plummets of lead.
The first wach may readily be suppoed
to be or rude execution. Th fiivt
great improvement the substitution
of springs for weights was im 1560.
The earliest so nn its were not nnilpd.
bat only straight pieces of steel. Early

f."L 1. .1.1 1waicnes nau ouiy one naud, and, being
wound up twice a day, they could not.
be expected to keep the time nearer
than fifteen or twenty minutes in
twelve hours. Tthe dials were of silver
and brass; and the cases had no crys-
tals, but opened at the back and front.
and were lour or hve inces in diameter.
A plain watch cost more than $1,500.
ana arter one was ordered, it took a
year to make it- .- Jewelnj News.

Take Care of Your Matches.
Abont three years airo the matches

kept in a tin box at George.M. Hugbe'a
planing mill disappeared so rapidly that-- it

might reasonably have been suspect-
ed that some person around the estab
lishment was hilehing them had it not
been known that all the
were strictlv honest. A loner time af
terward, while some changes were being
m.iue 111 one 01 me partitions ta ,be
building, there were found in tearmir
down the walls a vast unantitv o
matches with the heads gone, the latter
having been apparently eaten off by rata.
The bodies of numerous dead rats were
found in the same place, giving further
proofs of the correctness of the theory
that the rodents had stolen the noiteh- -
es and devoured the sulphur upon them.
une buncn ot matches had been ignited
wnue being chewed, but had only par-
tially burned. Xecmla City 7Vom- -
script.

An Engraver's Blunder.
A peculiar blunder occurred in th,.

engraving of the nlate from u hw-l- . h.
reverse side of the $5 certificates n.
printed. It will lie nofl iM k
back of" the certificates are the fm
similes of five silver doll
one from the left corner of the certiti- -
cates has "trust Knelled "trust " wi,.
the word appears in other nlai--P

certificate it is spelled nronerlv - A

uumaut.

Happiness.
The foundation of aill hnnnln s.

health. A man with un i mm. .a..,.. ai..tion may be a millionaire, may be thehusband of an angel and the father of
l,il,fSrQZ?n cher"bs, and yet be miser,ble if he be troub ed with dvmeMfa or
""j v --jt-jTs ttfuuur irom fmptr
ivv uigcouuu ur a Muggia liver. DrTmiuv oniv7t till' I m

morbid conditions. Being parery Sm2
table, they are perctly h..ru.lvs

man sat down, putting on his
ghisses, drew out a very ancient leather
pwket-boo- k, and began to count over

money. When he had finished, as
sat waiting his turn. slowly twirling
thumbs, with his old, grey, medita-

tive eyes upon the floor, he sighed, and
knew the money, as the phrase runs,

"came hardY' and I secretly wished the .

old man's name might be found upon
the forgived list.
Mv brother was soon at leisure, and a
asked him the ordinary questions his .

name, residence, etc. ihe original
bt was four hundred and forty

dollars; it h:vd stood a long time, and
with the interest amounted to between
seven and eight hundred dollars. My
brother went to his desk, and, utter ex--
imining the forgiven list attentively, a
udden smile lighted up his counten

ance, and told me the truth at a glance.
rheold man s name was there! My
brother quietly took a chair by his side,
and a conversation occurred between
them which I shall never forget.

'Your note is outlawed, stud he; "it
was dated twelve years ago, payable in
wo years: there is no witness, and no
nterest has ever lieen paid; you are not

bound to pay this note; we can never a
recover the amount.

'Sir," s;ud the old man, "I wish to
1 1 J.Li 1

pay it. It is the only neavy oeotf 1

have in the world. It may be outlaw--
1 here, but I have no child, and my

' I I I A ttlt liiUI.Hwire 1 nope we nave in wo vm jnr.ic
with God, and we wish to do so with

t 1 1 1 ! j. "man. 1 snotitu 11 we 10 pay it.
A"nd he laid his bank-not- es before

my brother, requesting him to count
hem over.

I can not take this money, saul
1

mv oromer.
The old man became alarmed.
"I have cast simple interest for

welve years and a little over," said he.
I will pay yon compound interest if

mi J .Li layou require ir.. ine ueot uuiu w
lave been paid long ago; nut your ra--
her, sir, was very indulgent; lie Knew
had been unlucky, and told me not

o worry about it.'
My brother then set the whole mat

ter plainlv
.

before him,... and taking the
11 11

bank-bil- ls returned them to tne om
mans pocket-boo- k, telling him that til- -

though our lather had lett no ioruiai
will, he had recommended to his child
ren to destroy certain notes, due-bill- s.

and other evidence of debt, and release
them who might he legally bound to
pay th mil

For a moment the wortliy old man
ppeared to be stupified. After he had
ollected himself, and wiped a few tears

from his eyes, he said:
"From the time I heard of your fa-

ther's death I have raked and scraped
md pi.iched and spared to get the
.noiiey tog ther for the payment of
the debt. About ten years ago I had
ma le up the sum. within twenty dollars.

- .i 1

Mv wife knew how much the payment
i - 1

t this Hpbl. biv on mv siunts. ana au- -
vised me to sell a cow and u a'.eup the
lifferencc and get the heavy burden off

... ...1 1. 1 i i ..anmv mina. r am so. aim mw wu.u.
my wife say? I must get back to the
pane to telf her this rood news. She'll

1 . . ..." .!.nr.. 1:1 v rpnpitt the very worus sue
used when she put her nanus ou my
shoulder as we Darted! have never
seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed
Ijpco-ini- ' their bread.

Giving each of us a hearty shake of
the hand, and a blessing upon our old
father's memory, he went on his way
reioicilltf.

After a very short silence, taking his
pencil and making Ins cast, my orotn
er said :

"There, vour part of the money
would be so much. Contrive a plan to
convey to me vour share of the pleasure
derived from this operation; me money
is at your service."

Such is the simple bile, which I have
told as it was told me. To add the evi-

dent moral would be an insult to the
reader. Anon.

Nearly all the women of the Salva-

tion Army have a heart worked in In-

dia ink upon the right shoulder, in
case any one of them is taken sick or
dies away from home, or in a fongu
country, the sign of the heart will en-

title her to care or a suitable burial sit

the exjiense of the entire organisation,
no matter whether she is or is not in
good standing.

Dorsey, a Republican knave and ex-Unit- ed

States Senator, says he favors a
--whirlwind campaign," and his ticket
is Sheridan and b'airchild. That means
tearing up by the roots anl smashing
constitutional machinery generally
Washington Star.

A Minnpanolis 111 m has invented a
di stc 1 let tor Jay Gould iuvc . tel oiu

ars ajo.

rid. But then she is young she is
impressionable. She is 'full of some--
hinir which she thinks is sentiment,

Let her hiiff her neighbors' babies andr i n o 1 . - 7 . 1

her brother s kittens and kiss the collie
puppy, and adore the new minister. It
is the innocent, light-heart- ed gush of

.
girl.. Let her frolicsome

-
youth have

1

ts fling. In a little while she too, will
01 n the ranks ot t ie ookers-o- n. and

will have her Aim? at that sill v. srisrirlinsr 't
gusher,

t t
to whom

. .
everything

, .
is "sweet

, . 14or "cute, or "cunning, or "just too
iwf ully loveiy.

There is a girl, and I love to think of
1 li-

tier, and talk ol her, who conies in late
when there is company, who wears a
pretty little air of mingled responsibili- -

and anxiety with her youth, whom
e others seem to depend on and look I

to for many comforts. She is the srirl
who helps mother. In her own home
she is a blessed little saint and com- -
ortcr. one takes u uhnished tasks from
he tired, stiff fingers that falter at

their work; her strong young fingers is
staff upon which the crav-haire- d. it

white-face- d mother eans and rests.
She helps her mother with the spring
sewing, with the week's mending, with

cheerful conversation and congenial
companionship that some do not think
worth while wasting on their mother.
And, when there conies a day that she
must bend, as girls must often bend,
over the old, worn-o- ut body of mother
vinir unheedful in her cothn. rouyh

hands folded, her long disquiet merged j

into rest, something very sweet will be
mingled with her loss, and tne girl who l

helped her mother will find a bene--
diction of peace upon her head and in
her heart.

The girl who works God bless her
1 ii itis a n it wr girl whom I know. rhe

is brave and active, she is not too
proud to earn dier own living nor
ashamed to bj caught at Iter daily task.
She is studious aud painstaking and
patient. fche smiles at you from behind
counter or desk, There is a memory
of her sown into each silken gown.

Il 1 A1ne is like a beautiful young moun
taineer already far up the hill, and the
sight of her should be an inspiration for
us all. It is an honor to know this
girl to be worthy of her regard. Her
Hand may be stained with factory
grease or printer's ink, but it is an
honest hand and a helping hand. It
stays misfortune for many homes; it is
the one shield that protects many a for
lorn little family from the almshouse
and asylumbrave, polite, rehned, am
bitious; the South is the rightful home
of the girl who works God bless her.

-- By Catharine Cole.

Some Foolish Things.

Talking slang.
Praising yourself.
Wearing tight shoes.
Tramping for a living,
borrowing newspapers.
Getting mad at nothing.
Kissing poodles in public.
Living beyond your income.
Sleeping away the early morning

hours.
Hunting for white handed employ

ment.
.mm 1 A t

Lonntinsr vour money before it is
earned.

Trying to do business without ad
i7jr! twiner

Marrying a man for his splendid
mustache

Endorsing notes for friends and ac- -
quaintances.

Marrying a woman because, she has a
pretty face.

Thinkirfg it doesn't pay to economize
in t rules.

Playing the gallant to every woman
hut your wife.

Expecting to have money without
working for it.

Wasting your smiles on every man
but your husband.

Loaning an umbrella without bidding
it an eternal adieu, j

Exposing your ignorance by pretend--
ing to know every tiling.

Moping through life when it is just
es easy to dam e thiough it. j

(setting iii;irrk.. ill life haste, and re--
g at dead leisure.
Judging a man by the cut n it s

coat, or si woman by toe shade 0 her
complexion.

Envying other people their wealth
when you might be hoarding a pile up
for yourself

Falling in love with a woman's hair
or teeth before vou know how much
they paid for them

Joining so many lodges and churchw w
societies, that you have no tin e to be--
tome acquainted with your f : mily.

' mm - - -- - -X U 1 .

leiiig the Oiily name for it that can be hood, and he might bite a score of peo-- e-- t, amounted to $30,000 r e:, eomuru-- l
- a;?e!. It, however b, almost u Spie before he was destroyed. tel tj the HauieJ.


